
PENN^A

White-Sand Oil Co.
I

[A. STEELSMITH, Manager, Butler, Pa.]

Dealers in Illuminating, Lubricating, Cylinder and Dynamo

Oils?all free from Lima Oil.

This Oil is made and handled by Independent Producers not con-

nected with the Standard Oil Co., as reported.

All orders will be promptly filled. Warehouse in rear of Nicho-

las & Hewitt's planing mill, near West Penn depot, Butler, Pa.

Refinery at Coraopolis, Pa., near P. & L. E. R. R.

This oil can be secured at McCrea's Feed Store on E. Jefferson St-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Haven't you a friend who would appreciate a

comfortable pair of slippers. You will find no

larger or handsomer line than ours to select from.
Get your wife and children a real good pair of

Shoes and Rubbers.
We keep the best and that's the kind you want

for a present. If you will call and see our

goods you will consider yourself amply repaid
for time and trouble. Will consider it a pleasure

to show you through our line whether you wish to

BUY OR NOT.
Never was our stock as large as now. We believe

our assortment of Holiday Slippers to be the best
in the county. It is by far the best in Butler. We

desire to particularly emphasize one point, namely:
OUR PRICES are unquestionably the LOWEST

ALRUFF.
FOR SIXTY DAYS.

WE NEED MONEY,
YOU NEED SHOES,

And for the next 60 dayß we will make <?reat reductions on all Gne Roodc.

LOOK!
All$5 50 end $6.00 Cordovan Welts go at $5 00, all $4 50 and $5 00

Welta go $4.00, all $3.75 and $4.00 go at $3.25, Ladies' fiue Welts and

torns $4.50 and $5 00 go at $4.00, all $3.50 and $4.00 go at $3-25, and
Ac, remember these are oar best goods, Strong & Carrell, Howard A
Foster's, and Eddy A Webster's. We want money and mast have it there-
ore this great sacrifice.

ROBINS BROS.,
8. E Corner of Diamond. ... _ Butler, Pa.

LADIES 11 GENTLEMEN!
WE take pleaenre in annooncing the fact that we now have on display

and on sale an immense stock of goods in the following lines: Dress
Goods in all grades, styles and prices, with the very latest things iD
trimmings to match.

?

MILUNERY

IN all the new things the market affords. Hats and Bonnets gotten up in

beat style "while yon wait." Ladies', and Children's Wraps, well made

and style and fit guaranteed.

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

LINOLEUMS, Mattings, Rugs, Carpet Sweepers, Lace Curtains,
Portiere, Poles and Fixtures, and all kinds of Domestic Dry Goods
We alwayß have the besv Blankets and Flannels, and the Standard

patterns are acknowledged to be the best made. Call in and get a

Fashion Sheet. All the goods in oar different departments are
marked in plain figures at the lowest prices. We not only keep
Standard Patterns but all oar goods are standard. We do not handle
seconds. Ladies', Gent's and Children's Underwear a specialty.

RITTER &RALSTON.
"A HAND SAW 13 A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO

BHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
18 THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE.CLEANING.

J. SPECK. WM. H. HOLMES
THE LKADI.NO

WHOLESALE WISF. AND LiqUOtt IIHL'SE OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,

The Wm, H. Holmes Co.,
Distillers of "Holmes' Best" and "Holmes' Old Economy'^

PURE RYE WHISKY,
All the leading Rye and Bourbon Whiskies in bond or tax-paid

Importers of fine Brandies, Gins and Wines.

SZEHSriD FOR FRIC E LIS1]
Telephon No. 305;.

120 Water St. and 158 Fir stAve., Pitlsbuigh Pa

A bottle ofwine free to every purchaser in oar Liquor Department whose
order amounts to SI.OO and upwards. This present from

December 19th to January Ist, 1893.

M. ROSENTHAL,
(Successor to Thos. Gamble.)

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,
403 Ferry Street, Pittsburg, Pa

Ton should boy your liquors and wines for the Christmas season from
the carefully selected and choice stock of Mr. Rosenthal. Best brands at
Lowest Prices. Call or write. Mail orders receive prompt attention.
Ferry Street is one block below Diamond Market.

TH ARUti ItewIwfjyy
FEVER Ol

wCOLD-HEAD IRIKS
Bljf*Cream Balm is not a liquid, snuff or paunkr. Applied into the nostrils it it
_ quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals _ ?

ElkA tores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price. CIIa3UC ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. DUC

afl/\ PER CENT.
lU First Mortgage Loans
Xo tax, cnmmtalon or lee*. Interest payable j

\u25a0emi iinniinllyby Sow Vork draft. Perfect Be- ?
curlty Highest reference.

CHAS. V. RF.ID. Fairhaven, Washington.

Nothing On Earth Will

MAKS
HENS,

j Sheridan's Condition Powder!
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease.

Good for Moulting liens.

It is ab.olnt.lT xmn. nitfily
titvcrmtf tenth ofa rent «.<iay. Ko other one-ronirDM
vir'onir StrifTi-, a miili.-ir.e. "One iarjre can savtfi me

tZTS;nd VVx t - prvwnt Itoop." »ys oneeujomer.
II" joti can't set It ?««! to na.

KaU' nyJi'^ifree with*!." orders or
#

m»rc. Sample copy j

ffioSSLsT' Borton. I»

V&'VETERINARYSPECIFICS
Fer Horses, Cattle, Sheop, logs, Hogs,

AND POULTRY.
?100 Page* Book on Trrntmenl of Animals

and ( hurt Heul Free.
cmrr- \ Fcverf».Conirc»«tion«.lnfliiniiiiailon
A.A.)Spinal MeniDgilii,.Milk Fever.
R.8.-Strnins I.nmrneHi, ft henviin I i«*m.
C.C'.? !M«teii»per«
I).l).-Hot!«or <irubf», Worms.
E.K.-Coiigbs Ueares, I'nrumnuia.
F.F.?Colic or (iripen, Bellyache.

iNcnrriagr, llomorrhaffCM.
H.H.?l'rinary and Kidney I>!*en»efi.
I.l.?Eruptive Di-eB»eM. Manse.
J.K.? llineaMen ot" DiaetUion. I'aralywi*.

SlnKlc Bottle (ovrr 50 - .60
Stable roup, with Sperfflcs, Manual.

Veterluaiy cure OH and Medlcattvr, §7.GO
Jar Veterinary Ciye Oil, - - 1.00

Sold hr Drvfffcte; rr «+nt prrpaid and la any

quantity tin rrrrlpt cf prl«*.
\u25a0nnUTB*IED. CO., 11lk liaWillia*St., !C«wYork.

W' <*K&HHUMPEBEYS'
hom£ °pathic

pBBLISPECIFIC No.di*
In use 30 years. The only successful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Pro-tration, from over-work or other
$1 per vial, or 5 rialiand lar«e vial powder, for

Sold ».y Prvartet*. *.r - : t j Mjrid? I <?' .

HCIPHUCI6'3I 11. CO., 11l All 3 Willian St., New VcrS.

fjf ITAKg

.

THE NEXTMORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
HEW AND IV:Y COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

Jlvdoctor says It acts gently on the stomach, liver
and ldc?ne\and Is a pleasantlaxative. This drink
i.< iv - from herbs, and Is prepared for use **easily
c* * a. It is called

?. *HE'S MEDICINE
;|J roil it at &"><?. ntj'l»l "\u25a0> rer tiMkacc

\u25a0 LAND'S F> '\u25a0?ll.vM ' DU'lSl! JtCVKH
i:ov. i:i.S EACH DA*. Inor .i-ttobefci.olt!!..

? i , iwessury

Dll EC n'cmß piles
r ILtiis^NE'i

ABSOLUTELY CURBS OINTMENT
\u25a0JMPTOMB?Motntnre; Intense Itrhlnr and
\u25a0frU"/! nlgku vorte by aeratrhfnff. Ifallowed to continue lumora form and nrot rutin

?leedlnff, abaorb* the tumors Sold by drugristaor bvS*atlfbrfioots. Prepared!* Dm .Swa*» k& Sow. PhlladHphla.

rim
pjfp ' mm v
V

I Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive or 9
Scant Menstruation; they don't know

who to confide in to get proper advice#
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfteld's
Female Regulator.

a Specific tar PAINFUL, PROFUSE, I
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR I

MENSTRUATION.

I Book to " WOMAN
"mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Oa. 8
Sold by allOrnsglsts. :-

.« »ni is?aiiMaM?B

For Sale by J. C. Redick.

READ AND KEMPMEEB
For strictly pure and reliable fcSTItAHiIIT

LIQUORS, call ou

I. m* Fi^rcH,
12 SHITUFIELP ST .'PITTSBIECII, PA..

(Opp. Monongabela House.)

Matchless (or Fandly use and Mrdic!n;il 'pur-
poses are

FINCH'S MOLPEN \V.»">UINO, | AllII
(Jl i'KKNHKIMKK8 \> tIIKKY, : per qt. ,
OVKKHOLT'S WHISKY, I « qts.
1)11.1 INtiKK'S WHISKY, ) for *r>.

<;oi; is neatly pecked and promptly .'.lilpt>ed
Fitvf s 1 >.n recclp of ir p-.i-'

OD'

He 11 pervcrltiei!
:\u25a0' c i" M

Beftru and After. only Kell ible and

Honest Medicine known Ask drugulst for
WOOD'S PIIOSPHOOINK; If lie otters sotn- worth-
less medicine In place <if this, leave his dishon-
est si >re, Inclose price In letter, and we will
scud by return mall. I'rlee. one package. II;
six, {">. One will ple i.se. six will curt-. Pamph-
let In plain sealed envelope, 2 stumps. Address

TIIK IVOOU IHtXICtI, CO.,
131 Woodward avenue. Detroit Mich.

ti'".Sobl lu llutlerby C! N. Boyd, J. F. I'-alph,
J. C. Ittdlek, and ilu'.'gists everywhere

DOCTORS LAKE
%i® S *******DISPENSARY.

'LLt. Jf/ COR. PENN AVE. AHO FOURTH ST..
-a" PITTSBURGH, PA.

'
\ Allforinsof Delicate ami Com-

v -Tg-i] plicated Diseases requiring C'ON-
FIDKNTIALand SCIENTIFIC Mcd-

?

icatloa uio treated at tliis Dis-
.ry with a success rarely attained. Dr. S.

iv. I.:i!.els a member of the Ifov.tl College of l'liy-
iician'. mid Surgeons, and Is the oldest and most
_? Xll L ienced SI ECIALISTin the city Spei ial at-

; ntion ;;iven to Nervous Debility tmmexcessive
mc::talexertlon. Indiscretion of youth,etc., caus-
ing physical ana mental decay,lack of energy,
le [Mjndeucy, etc.; alao Cancers, Did Sores, Kits,
Piles, Rheumatism, and all <b- .i-csof the Skin,
\u25a0 lo si. I.iiuSN Urinary<>rpans,ctr. Cons-iltation
tree and stiictly confident iaL OlQro hours, Uto
I ...id 7 lo 8 I".M.; Sundays, 2 to 4 P. M. only.

lat C'tlire or addresa DR 5". LAKE, COft.
KN'N AN L. ANO4TUST.,I*ITTBBi;itUH.I'A.

PIIPTIIPP t We the unaerbignea were
nUi I Unt . entirely cured of rupture t>v
Dr. J. 1). Mayer. B,'tl Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa",

.1 Jones Phillips, Kennet sriuare. Pa. ; T. A.
Kreit/. Slatlngton. Pa.; E. M. Small, Mount
Alio'iPa.; Rev. s. H.shermer, Sunbury, Pa : l>
?I. Do lett. .'it s. Twelfth St.. Keadlns Pa.; Win.
Dix, Montrose St., Philadrlphia; H. L.
Kowe. ,:ou Klnt St., Reading, Pa.; George and
cror liurkart 4.; a l-oeust St., Heading, Pa. Send
Fi|.f Ircular.

The unperial Purchasing C.0.,
130'J Filbert St , Philtt , Pa. buyt-every thing,
wholesale and r< tail. Mirrors, piano-, organs

j and musics! instruments, tiroat ear in the

I selection ,>f" "ii;u')!e present*. Charges no

| Comuiissioiis. Samples and eainiates sent
? tree. 15 years experience.

THE CITIZEN

A FIERCE BATTLE WITH GEESE.

Peeollar Experience of > Tlog:* *fo»ta-
room Hunter.

An interesting and rather peculiar

battle, says the Philadelphia Times,

was witnessed the other morfiing by a

number of persons who were driving
along the old summer" road, in the

Twenty-eighth ward. In a field lying
on the north side of the old thorough-
fare and east of Harris' Bellevue truck
farm an aged German was (fathering
mushrooms, and while peering about
the pasture for the toothsome fungi, in
a stooping attitude, a flock of "Gander
hill" geese strutted under a post and
rail fence from a neighboring pond and
marched with their necks extended at

full length toward the stranger, who at

first paid no attention to their hissing,
but continued every now and again to

reach down and pick a mushroom.
He soon learned to his sorrow that

the geese were considerably above the
average flock for bold persistency and
determined fight. One old gander acted
as leader, and, after marshaling his
forces into position, led on to the fight
by boldly attacking the intruder and
striking him a stunning blow on the
nose. Before he could recover from the
effect two of the geese, one from each
side, flew at his face, each taking hold
of an ear and holding on with bull-dog
tenacity, while they battered his head
and face with their clipped wings.

The sharp points of the cut feather
stems brought the blood from his cheeks
and forehead at every flap. He jumped
and pranced around like mad, wildly
gesticulating and muttering cries and
curses in German.

Two others of his feathery assailants
flew upon his back and began pecking
him on the head and neck, while the
others took hold upon the legs of his

trousers and his coat tails and tugged
till they fairly dragged him to a

swampy part of the field, where one of
poor fellow's feet sank in the slippery
mud and he fell backward in the slime.
A man in one of the passing wagons
hurried to his assistance, armed with a

bean pole snatched from the truck gar-
dens. He arrived just in time to pre-
vent the enraged geese from killing
their victim.

Even the blows from the tough cedar
bean pole for a time had no effect on the
geese, and it was not until five of them,

with their necks broken, lay quiver-
ing on the grass that the poor old Ger-
man, his face covered with blood and
his clothing with mud, could be deliv-
ered.

He was led out to the old Summer
road, placed in the wagon, and kindly
driven to his home in Tioga. The only
reason that can be given for the unu-

sual behavior of the geese is that a rag-
picker who resembled the German in
appearance about a week ago carried
away several goslings that belonged to
one of the geese.

PROGRESSIN RAILWAY BUILDING

Advance Made lit the Cnlted Stated and
Great Britain.

Great Britain and Ireland have now

about 20,000 miles of railways, of which
a little over one-half are double

tracked. Their capital stock and debt
amount to the enormous sum of SGOO,-
000,000. The net earnings were last
year a little over 4 per cent, of the capi-
tal invested and the gross earnings
were for last year almost $410,000,000.

The railway system of the United
Kingdom is practically finished, says
the Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
Nothing in the way of new
railroad construction is going on
worth mentioning. A little over
100 miles of new road were added,
and a part of this was an exceptional
matter. The picture presented in these
few figures is that of a finished coun-
try, fully developed in all parts and re-
sources.

Now turn to the United States. Our
mileage now amounts to 171,000 miles,
more than eight times as large as that
of Great Britain. The gross earnings
last year amounted to over a thousand
millions of dollars. During this time
there were railroads of a total length
of nearly 4,000 miles constructed. In
other words, every three or four years
we build as many miles of railroad as

the total number that suffices the Eng-
lish, Scotch and Irish people.

And the American task is not done by
any means. The growth along exist-
ing lines can well be imagined when it
is considered that the English railways
serve a population of 38,000,000, or one

mile for every 1,900 inhabitants, while
our 170,000 miles serve for 60,000,000 of
people, or one mile for 360 inhabitants.

Married Out of Klla llanlc.

Prince Ernst, of the Saxe-Meiningen,
who married Miss Jansen, the daughter
of the German historian, a few days
ago, is now thirty-five years old. He is
the second son of the aged reigning
duke of Meiningen and his second wife,
a princess of ilohenlohe-Langcnburg.
The eldest son of the duke is married
to Princess Charlotte, of Prussia, eldest
sister of the present emperor of Ger-
many, and known for many years as

the "Ilohenzollern Venu6." Prince
Ernst has lived in Munich, and owing
to his literary and scientific tastes is
extremely popular in the cultivated cir-
cles of society in the Bavarian capital.
It was in Munich that he met his wife,
a beautiful and clever woman. As the
old duke married a few years ago for
his third wife a woman without a title,

he had little reason to oppose the wise
choice of his second son.

What TennjAou Owed to Roger*.
The Boston Commonwealth claims to

have undoubted authority for the fol-
lowing story: On the death of Wads-
worth the laureate ship was offered to
Samuel Uogera in an autograph note
by Prince Albert. The venerable poet,
th"P. 87 years old, declined the offer

ufv.T ;. riotis consideration, and, having
bvca requested to name a person to fill
the , he recommended Teeny.: n.
'i !. i riir.e minister replied that the
government was "not acquainted" with
Mr. Tennyson, and asked if Mr. Rogers
were quite sure that there was nothing

in his poetry which might be out of
place in a poet laureate chosen by a
woman. Mr. Rogers satisfied the gov-

ernment on this point, and Tennyson
wa* appointed.

First-class for bruises, sprains and rheum
atisin?Caption I>. H. Macaulay of No. 9
Engine Company, Baltimore, Mil., says:
The members of our company have thor-
oughly tried Salvation Oil for sprains,
bruises anil rheumatism anil it has given

satisfaction in every ease. "Wo regard it
as a first-class liniment."

?A youth who has nothing ilo hot to go

to his meals, is pretty sure to go to the
devil between meals.? Punx. Spirit.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
enre" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action npon
the system is remarkable anil mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C.
Redick, druggist, Butler.

"Uo thought that the world a living
owed K> him.

So he gave up working,worry auil fret.
But when the keen pangs of hunger shot

through him
lie found that he couldn't collect the

debt."

Lane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary.

?Persons guilty of sending anonymous

and scurrilous letters through the T nited
States mails are not aware of tho fact that
the government has detectives in its em-

ploy engaged constantly in searching for
the guilty ones, and sooner or later they

fall into .a trap and arc punished according
to the character of the crime.

Couching Leads to Consumption.

i Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
1 once. Ask your friendis about it.

JW* Sonet h tag of a Confidence Oama.

"See here"' yelled the wrathful man
as he took off his hat and showed a

head as bald as a campaign lie.
"Yes, I see," said the druggist. "Did

you erer try my unparalleled capillary
renovator?"

"That's just what I did," answered
the baldheaded man, in tones of wrath,

"and here's the result."
The druggist mused a moment.
"It works that way sometimes," he

said. "The liair grows so fast, you see, ,
that it pulls itself out by the roots, j
Now. if you will only strengthen your
scalp by using a few bottles of my
acmeistieal scalp balm?"

At this point they clinched. ?Indian-
apolis Journal.

Forward.

When one woman rebukes another,

the cynical bystander thinks it well to

have his ear open. She was a woman

whose clothes were better than her
manners, says the Washington Star.

She walked into the railway car, '
tilted her head superciliously, sniffed
once or twice, and asked, in a loud
\u25bcoice:

"Is this the smoking car?"
"No, ma'am," answered a demure I

young woman in the first seat. "I
think you'll find it three cars forward."

She Kcmonntnted.

"Mrs. Small," said the lodger to his
landlady, "I thought you didn't allow
smoking in the parlor?"

"I don't," replied Mrs. Small, with
energy. "Who's doing it, I'd like to

know?"
"Well, if you have time you might;

step in and remonstrate with the lamp."
?Yankee Blade.

That Horrid Child.

"Good morning, my boy; is your fa-
ther in his study?"

"No, sir; papa has gone to the den-
tist's to have mamma's teeth attended
to."

"Oh, indeed!"
"But mamma is in."?Le Petit Pari-

sien.

A .Naturalist.

Philanthropist?What started you on

your wanderings?

Weary Baggies?A good man told me

to "go to the ant." I have been wan-

dering through the country, studying

the habits of the interesting insect, ever

since.?Puck.

Consoling.

An invalid undertaker is visited by a

friend who is in the same business.
Sick Man ?Ah, my friend, this is the

most terrible attack that I have ever

had.
Friend ?Yes, poor fellow, and I hope

it will be your last.?Texas Siftings.

Invitations Always Accepted.

Mr. Hopeful (feeling his way)?l am

the only one your sister goes to operas
and theaters with, am Inot?

Her Little Brother?Yep. Mr. Nice-
fello is away, and you're the only one

he isn't jealous of.?Good News.

Where He Shingled.

Jack?Did you have good board in the
country where you were during the
summer?

Tom (doubtfully)? Well, you'd hardly
call it board. Shingle more nearly ex-

presses it.?Detroit Free Press.

A Competent Witness.

Judge?Do you understand the nature

of an oath? Do you know what will
happen ifyou do not tell the truth in
this case?

Witness ?To be certmg, boss. Oui
side will win.?Judge.

AND THEN HE DEPARTED.

|
=

|

Scene ?Parlor. Youth and sweet-
heart in close proximity.

He?Darling, what are you think-
ii. g of?

She?Oh, nothing much.
He?l did have a faint hope that yon

were thinking of me.
She (shyly)?l was.?Judge.

A Oennlne Triumph.

"How many diamonds did you weai

at the ball?"
"Three necklaces, one aigrette, one

bangle, six rings and a jeweled glove-
buttoner. And you?"

"Two quarts and a half, dry meas-
ure."?Chicago News Record.

The stormv winfr with it< rains, and
snows, and rushing Musts sprvpß timelv
notice on all persons, who think lite worth
tho livine that thov most Veep on hand a

snnnlvofDr. Bull's Coneh Svrnp. the in
falliblp enro for conch, cold and incipient
consumption, or suffer the consequences of
their temerifv.

?A case of "love at first sight sight" is
reported at a blind asylum.

?Furniture manufacturers have cnt six
inches off the width of the standard "doub
le bed." It was formerly five feet
wide.

?Blow, Blow, Blow! That disagreea-

ble catarrh can be cured by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

?Kate Field thinks that Wanauiaker
may yet exclude love letters from the
mails because marriiiee is n lottery.

No Guess WcrkFcr Dealers.

M:ix Kit in. the well known liqnordealer.
will, to Jan. 1. 1*1)3, givii you the advant-
age of e »ii purchases in Inrir.* quantities ot
i!l kin of quors, ?! espe iit'ly .->> in

Pure Kye Whis'-ie- : <1 Caht<>rn a

Calif or ; IV: a d s:.nr_v. at 50 < ent- per
qn .rr. ('a:iforii!.-i Br ? .v. cents to # I.jO
|.er quint. Jan aiei Hutu. TScents to $! 50
per quart. I'tire R> e Whiskies "t any
\u25a0nuke in Pennsylvania. MX year eld, #1 00
per quart. 0 quarts for $5 00. Silver Age

8 year old. $1 50 per quart or sls 00 per
full case of 12 quarts Duqnesne. $1.25
per full quart or 12 quarts tor sl2 00. Gin,
an excellent stimulant for kidney com-
plaint, 75 cents to $1 50 per quart.

All reliable goods, positively pure.
Boxed and sent to any address. Send P.
O. Order or Registered Letter. Price list
sent on application. Order early.
MAX KLEIN, 82 Federal Street, Allegheny,
Pa.

?ln the town of Homestead there are

said to be 238 families in absolute want,

and an appeal to the charitable has been
sent out.

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-
tively Cured by administering Dr.

Haines 'Golden Specific."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can be given in a glass of beer, a cup ot

coffee or tea,or in food, without the know-

ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, aud in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once Impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-

ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book of
particulars free. Address, Golden Specific
Co.. 185 lfaco St.. Cincinnati O.

?lt is an odd fact about feather beds

that they cost most when they are marked
down.

?lt is suspected from their wonderful
speed that actors and actresses write their
stage letters in shorthand.

Consumption Surely Curod.
To THE SOITOK:? Ploaso inform your resdurs

that I h.»vo a positive remedy (or tho above-named
disease. E; M timely use thousands of hopeless
cased have h permanently cured. I shall be glad

; to send two . 3*Ues of my remedy FREE to auy of
j your readers T , j have consumption if they will

j send mo then Liproas and P. O. address. Beapect-
J in!)*. X. A. SiCCL'II. M. C.? 181 Pearl St., Y.

Huselton'S

HOLIDAY SUPPER SALE!
We have spared no effn-t to make our collection of HOLIDAY' SLIP- j

PEIIB the 6nest by far of aoy that ha* ever been displayed in Butler. A

pair of dippers in the most appropriate present and pure to be appreciated.
Oar line of them this season i« rich, varied an-i beautiful, at prices that

everyone can buy Men's Velvet Embroideried Slipf *rß at 50c.. still finer

at 75c.; a beautv at $1 00. Men's Fine Plu-b. in beautiful shades, at $1 00.

$1.25 and $1 50 Men's Grain Slippers at 50c; Men's Fine Oo«t Everett's
Slippers at $1 00; Men's Dongola Goat Slippers, io tan and bla«-k. $1 00 to

$150; Men's Dongola and Patent Leather dancing Pumps. $1.50 to $-2 00.

Men's Fine Russia Leather and Alligator in the jest shades in nullifiers
and opera. $1 50 to $2.50. Ladie-> Slippers and Oxfords of ail kind*.; \Wb,

Telvfts. Plush, White Canvas. Dongola and Patent Leather. 25c., 50c.. |
75c., SI.OO aud up to $2.00 A glance at these shapes discloses the handi-

work of perfection. Ifyou don't want Slippers you can get
4

Beautiful Styles in Shoes;
at any price you may name, or Boots for the boys, Warm 1 leeced Lined
Shoes for the old folks, or Rubber Boots

A present selected from our stock is useful and wiil certainly be ap-

preciated Drop in and see us.

B. C. Huselton.
t\a\T'T ~

nr>>*
I W I I cause wc have
1 ' the finest and

most reliable drug store in this part ot

the State that you have to pa\ more for

your medicines. We dispense only Pure

and Fresh Drugs at all times and at

reasonable prices.
WULLER'S MODEL PHARMACY,

229 Centre Ave.,

South Side, Butler, Pa.

H REMOVAL SHE
BEGINS OCT. 6.

YOU WANT FURNITURE.
WE WANT MONEY.

We expect to occupy our new store

about Jan. Ist. We' want to move as

few goods as possible. We will give you

prices that you can't help hut buy.

A $35 Parlor Suite for #25 0(1

a i"j " " 35 00

i M «

«. «00
A 16 Bed Lounge for 1- 50

A 5 Rocking Chair tor 75
s " " 00

<fcc. Call early for these great bargains

Campbell & Templeton,
136 N. Main St., - - Butler, Pa

SELLING
-OUT.

Our entire stock of Drugs,
Medicines,

Patent Medicines,
Brushes,

Combs,

Perfumes,
Toilet Articles, &c..

At a discount of 20 per cent and

less.
'i he following list will give you

an idea of how goods will sell:

Prices. Our pricey

Queen's Sarsaparilla 100 7a

Root Beer 25 15

Scott's Emulsion 100

Bocber's Uer. Syr 75 60

Cod Liver Oil 75 ®0

Piso Consumption Cure.. 25 -«

Belladona Piasters 25 15

Hoyt's U»*r Cologue 25 ?
0

Ruiilw-r l rut-ses Single .. .3 00 '2 00

Celluloid "
" * 300

Double..G 00 475

Vtr Crtstal Spectacles. .3 00 -00
..

.. 200 150
.. ? « " !...1 00 75
?« ?> Eve Glast-es.. 100 75

/ ??

.. 75 50

Ac. &c. &<*

Our stock of paint will be sold at

cost. Ifyou cau use any paint you
can save money by purchasing now
Rubber Paint 150 gal 1 j
S'ains 50c qt

Ac. Ac. Ac.
Our Mock is composed of the very

best. None but pure Drugs kept in

stock.
Ifyou give us a call we will save

you money.

Respectfully,

J. A. Frank A Co.,

213 S. Main St.

ARE YOU OUT OF SPIRITS!
Had fix to be in around Holiday times.

Just try our wines and liquors, lou can

raise your spirits while letting them down.

Let us enthuse you!
Finch's Golden Wedding,

lor medical and family use.

SI.OO per Qt, or 6 Qts for $5.00.

Dougherty, Guckenheiiner, Large, Gibson,
Bridgeport, Mt. Vernon, Overholt, Ltc.
This is the only house not rectifying in the
city, therefore our goods are warranted
pure. Goods secured packed and boxed
without extra charge. C. 0. I), aud mail
orders receive prompt attention. Grand-
father's Choice 3 years old, ?2.00 per
gallon. Trv us

ROEKT LEWIS,
Importer and Wholesaler,

136 W iter St. Pittsburgh Pa.
Opposite B. A O. B. B. Depot.

THE HUTLER

ROLLER MILLS
Hereafter will be doing business un-

der the name of

Geo. Walter<k Sons.
We can say to our patrons that the

grinding done by us will be in the

best manner that pood machinery
and practical milling can do it. as we
have in our employ one of the be>-t

practical millers in the State of Penn-
sylvania. We can say without
fear of contradiction that we are

turning out the best straight grade of
wheat flour in the county. We
think it an advantage to the farm*-:

to get his grinding done at our mill
for these reason*:

FIRST?We make as good wheat

flour its can be manufactured and
? the farmers get the same flour in

exchange as the millionaire
would, were we blessed with
them in thio neighborhood.

SECOND?We can do your chop
ping for you, so that you are not

compel ed to sell your grain at

low prices and buy your chop.
THIRD We can make the best

buckwheat flour ever manufac-

tured in the county, as we have
just completed arranging the
new machinery for same, and it

works like a charm.
FOUR'III?We can make you rye

flour ifyou desire it. Our rye
flour always brings the highest
price in Pittsburg, Ac.

FIFTH?We make as good a corn
uieal as there is in the market.

SIXTH Our Graham flour cannot
be excelled. We manufacture

every article that is in our line
of business, and with the latest

improved machinery, and best

practical skill.
The farmer will readily see that it

is more profitable to him to patronize
a mill where he can «et all his differ-
ent kinds of grain ground than to sell

Lis grain and buy his flour and feed.

We don't believe in misrepresenting
goods to the public, therefore do not

put the same kind of flour in four or
five different brands of sacks. We
make a straight grade of flour. The
brand is WHITE HOSE, the same

us given to the farmer in exchange.

We alwo make tho ION A PATENT,
which is a high grade of flour *nd
stands with the best patents in the
market It is manufactured out of
red winter wheat, blended with the
best brand of Minnesota patent which
gives it a euperior quality. These
brands of flour and all kinds of mill

feed Bold by us at the lowest prices
We are also in the market for wheat,
rye and buckwheat and will pay the
highest prices for the same.

GEO WALTER & SONS,
BLTLEH ROLLER MILLS,

15IT i. EH, PA.

s j ioc | HM).+T.+P$ | c «\u25a0 i,

We Are Readv For
m/

THE

HOI.I V S.
SEE LUR HANDKERCHIEFS I TOYS IN I ALBUMS

DOLL AND 6REAT & WORK
COUNTER. MUFFLERS | VAR.ETY | BOXES.

Conic Early ;iit< 1 Selret vour
w m

-Christmas Presents.?
1 2Q S. M AIX ST.

Reduced Prices
OX

Clothing.
For the next sixty days we will sell our

large stock ofclothing at greatly re luct 1
prices.
Men s suits worth *2O will iro tor *l6,

« U U jit j U U 44 *l4,
And Boy's suits at the same reduction.

We are now ready with our Fall and
Winter Footwear.

Give us a call and see our goods, and
get our prices before purchasing else-
where.

R. Barnhart & Son,
General Merchants.

Connoquenessing P. ()? Petersville, Pa.
\u25a0

?? *
-\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1 "" " \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 >

The Best Place
To got vour Fall and Winter outfit of
DRES (JOODS, CLOAKS. UNDER-
WEAR, FLANNELS. BLANKETS,
YARNS, HOSIERY, (iLOVES, COR-
SETS, etc., is at

routmanV
Thev keep the largest stock, In-m goods
and, above all, the lowest prices.
CARPET, OIL CLOTHS, RU«3,

LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERS,
CURTAIN POLES, WIN-

DOW SHADES:
We can sell vou the al>ove named
cheaper than you can get them el>ewhere

A. TROUTMAX * SOX.,

The leading Dry Goods and Carpel
House, Butler, Pa.

Jewelrv, Clocks,

Silverware,
Purchasers can save from 25 to .">0 per
cent l>v purchasing their watches, clocks
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEH, The Jeweler,
j

'

Xo 12") X. Main St., DuHy Bl«>ek.
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are R«pectfiilTy Invifrd

"Remember our Repairing 1-department "JO years h.\pentih.r

YOUE FAVORITE HOME \u25a0XWSPAMt
AM)

The Ww bf*# ImiH Pai»r «frir W Nil*
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY "1.50

THK CITIZKN.
gives all the Town. County and State, and a# a»aeh >'«i »ml m any

other paper of its CIMS.

Your Home would be incomplete without it.

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER and gin* mil the *-n*rmi a**' oi

the United States and the warld It.'iw eveata at (o?ifß » ?

nutshell. It ha* wparate department# «. r "The Hmt!j r.lrc'e. ««<*

"Our Young Folks." 1<» "Home and Society" wmm \u25a0\u25a0Jii
the sdndrattoa ot wive*u>d dMfrbtrrs. lis jreneral pe»»» cal eewa ed; v

rials and difcnreioM are compreteni've. hri taat and eshaartive It*

"Agricultural" department has Do -up\u25a0 n. rlO the c ootrw Ita Mark-
Reports" «re rtc» authority io ail part* of he land.

A SPECIAL ( CM KAt T enablea «m to offer this ap.eudtd journal aad

"The CITIZEN" for one year

For only $1.50. Cash in Advance.
"N. Y. Weekly Tribune," regular price per yeur ij-®®
' The Citizen,"

" "
"

Totul «50

We furnish both papers one fear for - - 1.51
gubrcMption* may be<rn at aav time.

Addict-?» all order# to

THK CITIZKN,


